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(28) UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION.

ADDITIONAL ACT OF LISBON TO THE CONVENTION OF THE
1st OF JUNE, 1887,

Concluded between Germany, the United States of America,
the Argentine [Republic, Austro-PIungary, Belgium, Boli-

via, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chili, the United States of Colombia,
the Republic of Costa Bica, Denmark and the Danish
Colonies, the Dominican Bepublic, Egypt, Ecuador. Spain
and the Spanish Colonies, Great Britain and certain Brit-

ish Colonies, Canada, British India, Greece, Guatemala,
the Bepublic of Hayti, the Kingdom of Hawaii, the

Bepublic of Honduras, Italy, Japan, the Bepublic of

Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Montenegro, Nicaragua,
Paraguay, the Netherlands and the Netherland Colonies,

Peru, Persia, Portugal and the Portuguese Colonies, Bou-
mania, Russia, Salvador, Servia, the Kingdom of Siam,
Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay and
&e United States of Venezuela.

The undersigned, Plenipotentiaries of the Governments of

the countries specified below, assembled in Congress at

Lisbon. In virtue of Article XIX of the Convention con-

cluded at Paris on the 1st of June, 1878. Have by com-
mon consent, and subject to ratification, resolved upon the

following Additional Act.

Article I. The Convention of the 1st of June, 1878, is

altered as follows:

I. Article II shall henceforth read as follows:

Article II. The stipulations of this Convention extend
to letters, post cards, both single and with reply paid,

printed papers of every kind, commercial papers and pat-

terns or samples of merchandise, originating in one of the
countries of the Union, and intended for another of those
countries. They also apply, as far as regards conveyance
within the Union, to the exchange by post of the articles

above mentioned between the countries of the Union and
countries foreign to the Union, whenever the services of two
of the Contracting Parties at least are used for that exchange.

All the Contracting Countries are not bound to issue cards
with reply paid, but they assume the obligation of returning
the reply halves of cards received from other countries of the

Union.

II. Article IV is altered as follows:

Paragraph 8 is replaced by the following stipulation:
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2. That in all cases where the sea transit rate is fixed at
present at 5 francs per kilogramme of letters or post cards,
and at 50 centimes per kilogramme of other articles, those
rates are maintained.

Paragraph 13 is altered as follows:
The general accounting for those charges takes place on

the basis of statements prepared every three years during a
period of 28 days, to be determined on in the Detailed Reg-
ulations referred to in Article XIV hereafter.

Paragraph 14 is replaced by the following stipulation:
Correspondence between Postal Administrations, the reply

halves of double post cards, returned to the country of
origin, articles redirected or missent, undelivered articles,
acknowledgments of delivery, post office money orders or
advices of the issue of orders, and all other documents rela-
tive to the Postal Service, are exempt from all charges for
territorial or sea transit.

III. Article V is altered as follows:
The 3rd paragraph shall henceforth read:
2. For post cards, 10 centimes for single cards or for

each of the two halves of cards with reply paid.

The 2nd sentence of the 7th paragraph, beginning with
the words "Asa temporary measure" is cancelled.

The 14th paragraph shall henceforth read:
4. Lastly, packets of commercial papers and printed

papers of every kind the weight of which exceeds 2 kilo-
grammes, of which measure in any one direction more than
45 centimetres.

IV. Between Articles V and VI, a new article is interpo-
lated in these terms:

Article V bis. The sender of a letter or other article can
have it withdrawn from the post or have its address altered,
so long as such article has not been delivered to the
addressee.

The request for such withdrawal is sent by post or by tele-
graph at the expense of the sender, who must pay as follows:

1. For every request by post the rate applicable to a
registered single letter.

2. For every request by telegraph, the charge for a tele-
gram according to the ordinary tariff.

The
_
stipulations of this Article are not obligatory for

countries in which the legislation does not permit the sender
to dispose of an article in its course through the post.
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V. The last five paragraphs of Article VI, after the words
iC In case of the loss of a registered article, &c

9

" are can-

celled, and, following that article, a new article is added,
thus:

Article VI. bis. In case of the loss of a registered article,

and except in cases beyond control, the sender, or, at the

request of the sender, the addressee is entitled to an indem-
nity of 50 francs.

The obligation of paying the indemnity rests with the Ad-
ministration to w| ich the despatching office is subordinate.

To that Administration is reserved a remedy against the

Administration responsible, that is to say, against the Ad-
ministration on the territory or in the service of which the

loss took place.

Until the contrary be proved, the responsibility rests with
the Administration which, having received the article with-

out making any observation, cannot establish the delivery

to* the addressee or the regular transfer to the following

Administration, as the case may be.

The payment of the indemnity by the despatching office

ought to take place as soon as possible, and at the latest

within a year of the date of the application. The responsi-

ble office is bound to refund to the despatching office, without
delay, the amount of the indemnity paid by the latter.

•It is understood that the application for an indemnity is

only entertained if made within a year of the posting of the

registered article; after this term the applicant has no right

to any indemnity.

If the loss occurred in course of conveyance between the

exchanging offices of two adjacent countries, without its

being possible to ascertain on which of the two territories

the loss took place, the two Administrations concerned bear
each a half of the loss.

The Administrations cease to be responsible for regis-

tered articles for which the owners have given a receipt on
delivery.

As a temporary measure, the Administrations of countries

beyond Europe, whose legislation is actually opposed to the

principle of responsibility, are permitted to postpone the

application of the preceding clause until the time when they

shall have obtained by legislative enactment authority to

subscribe to it. Up to that time the other Administrations
20
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are not bound to pay an indemnity for the loss, in their res-

pective services, of registered articles addressed to or origi-

nating in the said countries.

VI. Between Articles IX and X a new Article is interpo-

lated in these terms:

Article IX his. At the request of the sender, all classes

of correspondence are sent to the addresses by a special

messenger immediately on arrival in those countries of the
Union which consent to undertake this service in their reci-

procal relations.

Such correspondence, which is called "express," is sub-
ject to a special charge for delivery; this charge is fixed at

30 centimes, and must be fully paid in advance by the sender,
in addition to the ordinary postage. It belongs to the
Administration of the country of origin.

When an article is destined for a place where there is no
Post Office, the postal Administration of the country of des-

tination can levy an additional charge, up to the amount of

the price fixed for delivery by express in its inland service,

less the fixed charge paid by the sender, or its equivalent in

the money of the country whiclrlevies this additional charge.

"Express" letters, &c. , upon which the total amount of

the charges payable in advance has not been prepaid are
delivered by the ordinary means.

VII. Article X shall henceforth read as follows:

Article X. No supplementary postage is charged for, the
redirection of postal packets within the interior of the Union.

Undelivered correspondence does not when returned give

rise to the repayment of the transit charges due to interme-
diary Administrations for the previous conveyance of such
correspondence.

VIII. The first three paragraphs of Article XI are can-
celled, and replaced by the following stipulations:

It is forbidden to the public to send by post

—

1. Letters or packets containing pieces of money;
2. Any packets whatever containing articles liable to

Customs duty.

3. Gold or silver bullion, precious stones, jewelry, or
other precious articles, but only in case their insertion or
transmission is forbidden by the legislation of* the countries
concerned.

IX. Article XIII is altered as follows:
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Article XIII. The exchange of letters of declared value,

the post office money order system, the parcel post system,

the collection of bills of- exchange, &c, the system of certifi-

cates of identity, &c. jfrora the subject of special arrange-

ments between the various countries or groups of countries

composing the Union.

X. The end of the last paragraph of Article XIV, begin-

ning with the words '* for the conditions of the delivery of

letters by express," &c. , is cancelled, and this paragraph,

will read henceforth:

The Administrations interested are, however, permitted to

come to mutual arrangements for the adoption of lower rates

of postage within a radius of 30 kilometres.

XL The 1st paragraph of Article XV is to read as

follows:

The present Convention does not involve alteration in the

legislation of any country as regards anything which is not

provided for by the stipulations contained in this Con-
vention.

XII. Article XVII is altered as follows:

*Article- XVII. In case of disagreement between two or

more members of the Union as to the interpretation of the

present Convention, or as to the responsibility of an Admin-
istration in case of the loss of a registered article, the ques-

tion in dispute is decided by arbitration. To that end, each

of the Administrations concerned chooses another member
of the Union not directly interested in the matter.

The decision of the arbitrators is given by an absolute

majority of votes.

In case of an equality of votes the arbitrators choose,

with the view of settling the difference, another Administra-

tion equally uninterestedJ^ the question in dispute.

The stipulations of the present Article apply equally to

all the agreements concluded in virtue of Article XIII of

the Convention of the 1st of June, 1878, modified by Article

I, Section 9, of the present additional Act.

XIII. The 2nd and 3rd paragraphs of Article XX will

read henceforth

:

1. Unanimity of votes if they involve any modification of

the stipulations of the present Article or the foregoing

Articles II,. Ill, IV, V, V bis, VI, VI bis, IX and IX Ha.

2. Two-thirds of the votes, if they involve a modification
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of the stipulations of the •Convention other than those of

Articles II, III, IV, V, V bis, VI, VI tea, IX, IX. bis,

and XX.
Article II. 1. The present Additional Act shall come

into force on the 1st of April, 1886, and shall have the same
duration as the Convention concluded at Paris on the 1st of

June, 1878.

2. It shall be ratified as soon as possible. The deeds of

ratification shall be exchanged at Lisbon.

In faith of which the Plenipotentiaries of the countries
enumerated above have signed the present additional Act at

Lisbon on the twenty-first of March, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five.

For Great Britain & certain English Colonies—S. A. Black-
wood, H. Buxton Porman.

Germany— Sachse, Fritsch.

United States of America—William T. Otto, Jas. S,

Crawford.

Argentine Eepublic—F. P. Hansen,

Austria—Dewez, Varges.

Hungary—Gervay,

Belgium—F. Gife.

Bolivia—Joaquin Caso.

Brazil—Luiz C. P. Guimaraes.

Bulgaria—E. Ivanoff.

Chili—M. Martinez.

United States of Colombia—Cesar Confox

Eepublic of Costa Eica

—

Denmark and the Danish Colonies—Lund.
Dominican Eepublic—P. Gomez da Silva.

Egypt—W. F. Halton.

Ecuador—Antonio Flores,

Spain and the Spanish Colonies—S. Alvarez Bugallal,
A. Herce.

France—Laboulaye, A. Besnier.

The French Colonies—Laboulaye.

Canada—S. A. Blackwood, H. Buxton Forman.
British India—H. E. M. James.

Greece—Eugene Borel.
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Guatemala—J. Carrera.

Eepublic of Hayti—Laboulaye, Ansault,

Kingdom of Hawaii—Eugene Borel.

Republic of Honduras—J. Carrera.

Italy—J, B. Tantesio.

•Japan—Yasushi Nomura.

Bepublic of Liberia—Comte Senmarte.

Luxembourg—Ch. Bischard.

Mexico—L. Breton y Vedra.

Montenegro—Dewez, Varges.

Nicaragua—Manuel J. Alves Diniz,

Paraguay—F. A. Eebello.

The Netherlands and the Netherland Colonies -—Hol-
stede, B. Sweerts de Landes-Wyborgh.

Peru—
Persia—N. Semino.

Portugal—Guilhermino Augustode Barros, Ernesto Ma-
deira Pinto.

Portuguese Colonies—Guilhermino Augusto de Barros.

Boumania—Jon Ghika.

Eussia—N. de Besaek, Georges de PoggenpohL
Salvador—
Servia

—

Kingdom of Siam—Prisdang.
Sweden—W. Eoos.

Norway—Harald Asche.

Switzerland—Ed. Holm.
Turkey—
Uruguay—Enrique Kubly.

Venezuela—J. L. Pera Crespo.

Final Peotocol—At the moment of proceeding to sign
the Convention settled by the Universal Postal Congress of
Lisbon, th^ undersigned Plenipotentiaries have agreed as
follows:

1. Peru, Salvador, Servia and Turkey which form part of
the Postal Union, not having sent representatives to the
Congress, the Protocol remains open for them to adhere to
the Conventions which have been concluded by it, or only
to one or other of them. This is equally the case in regard
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to the Republic of Costa Rica, whose representative is not

present at the sitting during which the Acts will be signed.

2. The British Colonies of Australia and the British

Colonies of the Cape and Natal shall be admitted to adhere

to those Conventions, or to one or other of them, and the

Protocol remains open to them for that purpose.

3. The Protocol remains open in favor of the countries

whose representatives have signed to-day the principal Con-

vention alone, or only a certain number of the Conventions

settled by the Congress, in order to allow them to adhere to

the other Conventions signed this day or to one or other

of them.

4. The adhesions contemplated in the foregoing Articles

1, 2 and 3 must be notified to the Portuguese Government
by the respective Governments, in diplomatic form. The
term accorded for that notification will expire on the 1st

of February, 1886.

5. The representatives of the countries which have not

hitherto adhered to one or other of the undermentioned

Conventions , na mely

:

The Convention of the 1st of June, 1878;

The Agreement, dated the 1st of June, 1878, concerning

the exchange of letters with value declared;

The Agreement of the 4th of June, 1878, concerning the

exchange of postal money orders;

The Convention of the 3rd of November, 1880, concerning

the exchange of postal parcels without declaration of value;

Having been admitted to participate in the additional

Acts modifying and completing those Conventions and
Agreements, their signature at the foot of one or other of

such additional Acts implies, on their part, subject to ratifi-

cation, adhesion in the name of their respective countries to

the Convention or Agreement to which such additional Act

relates, from the date on which the latter comes into force.

VI. In case one or more of the Contracting Parties to

the Postal Conventions, signed to-day at Lisbon, shall not

ratify one or other of those Conventions, that Convention

shall be none the less valid for the States which shall have

ratified it.

In faith of which the under-mentioned Plenipotentiaries

have drawn up the present final Protocol, which shall have

the same force and value as if its provisions were inserted in

the text itself of the Conventions to which it relates; and they
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have signed it on a single copy which shall remain in the

archives of the Portuguese Government, and of which a copy
shall be handed to each party.

Lisbon, the twenty-first of March, one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-five.

[Here follow the signatures of the Delegates of the Govern-
ments of Germany , the United States of America, the Argen-
tine Republic, Austria, Hungary, Belgium,, Bolivia, Brazil,

Bulgaria, Chili, the United States of Colombia, Denmark and
the Danish Colonies, the Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ecuador',

Spain and the Spanish Colonies, France, the French Colonies,

Great Britain and certain British Colonies, Canada, British

India, Greece, Guatemala, the Republic of Hayti, the Kingdom
of Haivaii, the Republic of Honduras, Italy, Japan, the Re-
public of Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Montenegro, Nicara-
gua, Paraguay, the Netherlands and Netherland Colonies,

Persia, Portugal, the Portuguese Colonies, Roumania, Russia,
tlfc Kingdom of Siam, Siveden, Norway, Switzerland, Uru-
guay and Venezuela.']

EULES
For the Eegulation of a Money Order System between

Hawaii and Hong-Kong.

1. The Offices of Exchange for Money Order advices and
accounts shall be Hong-Kong and Honolulu, only.

2. Hong-Kong may issue Orders payable at any Money
Order Office in Hawaii, and Honolulu may issue Orders
payable at any Money Order Office in China or at Macao.

3. All Orders are to be drawn in Dollars, each Office

making its own arrangements as tp rates of exchange and
form of order and advice.

4. No single order shall exceed $50. The granting of

x
more than two $50 Orders to the same person in favor of the
same payee, by the same mail, is considered undesirable by
the Hong-Kong Office, which does not, however, refuse to

honor such Orders.

5. Each Office shall fix its own rate of commission and
advise the other Office what its rates are.

6. Each Office shall credit the other with 1 per cent, on
the total amount of Orders issued by such Office.

7. As soon as any Order is issued, relative advice shall

be forwarded by .the first opportunity.
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8. All Orders shall be paid without deduction. Payment
of any order made before the arrival of the Advice is at the
risk of the country making it.

9. At the end of every six months, whichever office shall
have a claim against the other, shall prepare an account
embracing the entire series of Orders issued by both Offices

during such six months, and shewing the balance due.
Such balance must be remitted by the Office owing it by
Bill of Exchange. These periodical settlements are not,

however, to supercede frequent remittances on account,
where all or nearly all the Orders are in one direction.

10. Money Orders which shall not have been paid within
12 months from the date of the issue thereof, shall be
considered void, and the amount thereof shall be placed to

the credit of the country of origin in the half-yearly accounts.

11. All these rules are open to revision by common con-
sent from time to time.

12. The Money Order System shall come into force from
April 1st, 1885.

Signed in duplicate at Honolulu this 13th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1884.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Postmaster General.

And at Hong-Kong this fifth day of February, 1885.

ALFBED LISTEB,
Postmaster General,

I approve of the above Eules.

CHABLES T. GULICK;
Minister of the Interior,

Honolulu, December 13th, 1884.

I approve of the above Eules,

By order.

W. H. MAESH,
Colonial Secretary.

Hong-Kong, February 6th, 1885.
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CONVENTION"

BETWEEN THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE POST OFFICE DEPART-

MENT OF THE KINGDOM OF HAWAII, CON-
CERNING THE EXCHANGE OF

MONEY ORDERS.

The Government of the Eepublic of the United States of

America and the Government of His Majesty the King of

Hawaii, being desirous of facilitating the exchange of

sums of money between the two countries by making use
of postal money orders, the undersigned, W. Q. Gresham,
Post Master General of the United States of America, in

virtue of the powTers vested in him by law, and H. A. P.

Carter, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary of His Majesty the King of Hawaii, in the name of

his Government, and by virtue of the powers which* he
has formally presented to this effect, have agreed upon
|he following Convention:

Article I. There shall be a regular exchange of money
orders between the two countries.

The maximum of each order is fixed at fifty dollars ($50.00.)

No money order shall include a fractional part of a cent.

The amount of each order, whether issued in the United
States or in the Kingdom of Hawaii, must be expressed in

letters as well as in figures.

Article II. The Hawaiian Post Office Department shall

have power to fix the rates of commission on all money
orders issued in the Kingdom of Hawaii, and the Post Office

Department of the United States shall have the same power-
in regard to all money orders issued in the United States.

Each Department shall communicate to the other its tariff

of charges, or rates of commission, which shall be estab-

lished under thip Convention, and these rates shall, in all

cases, be payable in advance by the remitters, and shall not
be repayable.

It is understood, moreover, that each Department is;

authorized to suspend, temporarily, the exchange of money
orders in case the course of exchange, or any other circum-
stance should give rise to abuses, or, cause detriment to the
postal revenue.

Article III. Each country shall keep the commission
21
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charged on all money orders within its jurisdiction, but
shall pay to the other country three-fourths of one per cent,

on the amount of such orders.

Article IV. The service of the postal money order sys-

tem between the two countries shall be performed exclu-
sively by the agency of offices of exchange. On the part of

the United States the office of exchange shall be San Fran-
cisco, California, and on the part of the Hawaiian Kingdom,
Honolulu.

Orders shall be drawn only on the authorized money
order offices of the respective countries; and each Postal
Administration shall furnish to the other a list of such offi-

ces, and shall, from time to time, notify any addition to, or

change in such list. Every order and advice must contain
the name of the office and of the country of destination, and
if relating to an order payable in the United States, the
name of the State in which such office is situated; if relating

to an order payable in the Hawaiian Kingdom, the name of

the Island. * m

Article V. No money order shall be issued unless the
applicant furnish the name and address of the person to

whom the amount is to be paid, and his own name and
address; or, the name of the firm, or company who are the
remitters or payees, together with the addresses of each.

The money orders, issued in either country, shall be for-

warded by the remitters to the payees, at their own expense.

Article VI. The advices of all money orders issued

upon the Hawaiian Kingdom by the post offices in the
United States shall be sent to the office of exchange at San
Francisco, where they shall be examined, and, if found
correct, impressed with the dated stamp of that office, and
transmitted, by the next direct mail, to the exchange office

at Honolulu accompanied by a list, in duplicate, drawn upon
the model of Form "A."
The advices, on their arrival in Honolulu, shall be com-

pared with the entries in the list, and, afterwards dispatched
to the paying offices.

In like manner the advices of money orders, drawn on the

United States by Postmasters in the Hawaiian Kingdom,
shall be sent to the exchange office at Honolulu, where they
shall be examined, and, if found correct, impressed with the

dated stamp of that office, and transmitted by the next direct

mail, to the exchange office at San Francisco, accompanied
by a list, in duplicate, drawn upon the model of Form " B.'"
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The advices, on their receipt at San Francisco, shall Ipe

compared with the entries in the list, and afterwards dis-

patched to the paying offices.

The advices of orders issued in the United, States in the
month of March, which may arrive at the office of exchange
at San Francisco in the earlier days of the following month,
shall be entered on lists supplementary to that of the last

day of the month of March, and in like manner, the advices
of orders issued in the Hawaiian Kingdom in the month of

June, which may arrive at the exchange office at Honolulu in

the earlier days of the following month, shall be entered on
lists supplementary to that of the last day of the month
of June.

Abticle VII. The lists, dispatched from each office of

exchange, shall be numbered consecutively, commencing
with No. 1 at the beginning of the month of July in each
year; and the entries in these lists shall also have consecu-
tive numbers.

Of each list dispatched a duplicate shall be sent, which
duplicate, after being verified by the receiving office of

exchange, shall be returned to the dispatching office of

exchange.

Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to

the other the correction of any simple error, which it may
discover in the verification of the lists.

When the lists shall show irregularities, which the receiv-

ing exchange office shall not be able to rectify, that office

shall apply for an explanation which shall be afforded with-

out delay.

Should any lists fail to be received in due course, the dis-

patching exchange office, on receiving information to that

effect, shall transmit, without delay, a duplicate of the list,

duly certified as such.

Article YIII. Duplicate orders shall only be issued by
the Postal Administration of the country, on which the
original orders were drawn, and in conformity with the

regulations established, or, to be established in that country.

Article IX. The orders issued by each country on the

other shall be subject, as regards payment, to the regula-

tions which govern the payment of inland orders of the
country, on which they were drawn.

The paid orders shall remain in the possession of the

country of payment.
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Article X. Eepayment of orders to remitters shall not
be made until an authorization for such repayment shall,

first have been obtained by the country of issue from the
country where such orders are payable; and the amounts of
the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former coun-^

try in the quarterly account. (Article XII.)

It is the province of each Postal Administration to deter-
mine the manner in which repayment to the remitter is to be
made.

Article XI. Orders which shall not have been paid
within 12 calendar months from the month of issue, shall
become void, and the sums received shall accrue to and be at
the disposal of the country of origin.

The Hawaiian Post Office Department shall, therefore,
enter to the credit of the United States, in the quarterly
account, all money orders entered in the lists received from
the United States, which remain unpaid at the end of the
period specified. (Article XII.)

On the other hand the Post Office Department of the
United States shall, at the close of each month, transmit to
the Hawaiian Post Office Department, for entry in the quar-
terly account, a detailed statement of all orders included in
the lists dispatched from the latter office, which under this
Article become void.

Article XII. At the close of each quarter an account
shall be prepared at the Hawaiian Post Office Department,
showing in detail the totals of the lists, containing the par-
ticulars of orders issued in either country during the quarter,
and the balance resulting from such transactions.

Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the
Post Office Department of the United States, at Washington,
and the balance, after proper verification, shall, if due by
the Post Office Department of Hawaii, be paid at San Fran-

cisco, but, if due by the Post Office Department of the
United States, it shall be paid at Honolulu.

If pending the settlement of an account, one of the two
Postal Administrations shall ascertain that it owes the other
a balance exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,-

500) , the indebted Administration shall prompty remit the
approximate amount of such balance to the credit of the
other.

This account shall be in accordance with the forms " C,"
<< jyy «< E" and " F," annexed to this Convention.
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Article XIII. In the exchange of money orders between
the two countries, one dollar in Hawaiian money shall be
taken as the equivalent of one dollar in United States money.
This standard in either country shall be gold value.

Article XIV. The United States Postal Administration
undertakes to serve as intermediary for the exchange of
postal orders from the Hawaiian Kingdom to be paid in any
European country with which that Administration maintains
an exchange of postal orders, and with which the Postal Ad-
ministration of the Hawaiian Kingdom does not have such
exchange, as well as for the exchange of orders from any
such European country destined for payment in the Hawai:

ian Kingdom, provided the European country interested,
consent to ^n arrangement of this nature.

Article XY.
^
The Postal Administration in each country

shall be authorized to adopt any additional rules, (if not
repugnant to the foregoing,) for the greater security against
fraud, or, for the better working of the system generally.

> All such additional rules, however, must be promptly
communicated to the Post Office Department of the other
country.

Article XVI. This present Convention shall take effect
on the first day of January, 1884, and shall continue in force
until twelve months after either of the contracting parties
shall have notified to the other its intention to terminate it.

^
Article XVII. The ratifications of the present Conven-

tion shall be changed prior to the first day of December,
1883.

J

^
In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have

signed the present Convention and have affixed thereto their
seals.

Executed in duplicate and signed at Washington, the
eleventh day of September, 1883.

[l. s.] WALTEE Q. GEESHAM,
Postmaster General of the United States.

[£. s.] H. A. P. CAETEE,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary of Hawaii to the United States.
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I hereby approve the foregoing Convention, and in testi-

mony thereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to
be hereto affixed.

GHESTEE A. AETHUE.
By the President:

[l. s.] Fred'k T. Frelinghuysen,
Secretary of State.

Washington, September 13, 1883.

I hereby approve the foregoing Convention, and in testi-

mony thereof, I have caused the seal of the Hawaiian King-
dom to be hereto affixed.

KALAKAUA EEX.
By the King:

[l. s.] Walter M. Gibson,

Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Premier.

Honolulu, October 13th, 1883.

We, H. A. P. Carter, Envoy Extraordinary and Ministef
Plenipotentiary of Hawaii to the United States, and W. Q.
Gresham, Postmaster General of the United States, certify

that on this date we have proceeded to perform the exchange
of ratifications of the Convention between the Post Office
Department of the Kingdom of Hawaii and the Post Office
Department of the United States of America, concerning the
exchange of money orders, which was concluded at Wash-
ington, on the eleventh day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-tliree.

Done in duplicate, and signed at Washington this second
day of November, 1883.

[l.s.] H. A. P. CAETEE,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to the United States.

[l. s.] WALTEE Q. GEESHAM,
Postmaster General of the United States.
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A.

Stamp of
I

San Francisco !

Office. !

Sir:—I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, in duplicate, a List con-
taining a detailed statement of the sums received in the United States since my
last despatch (List No. —) for orders payable in the Hawaiian Kingdom,
amounting in the aggregate to $ .

Be pleased to examine, complete, and return to me the original copy of this
List, with your acknowledgment of its receipt indorsed thereon.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

To the Postmaster,
Money- Order Exchange Office, Honolulu.

Postmaster, San Francisco.

Blanks to be filled by the despatching Exchange Office of San For use of Post Office De-
' Francisco. partment, Honolulu.
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Money-Order Office,

Honolulu, 188 .

.

Sir:—I have examined this List of Money-Orders from No to No ,

inclusive, for sums received in the United States for payment in the Hawaiian
Kingdom, amounting in the aggregate to $

The said List was found to be correct, with the following exceptions:

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

To the Postmaster,
Money- Order Exchange Office, San Francisco, Cal
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K.

A List of money-orders issued in the Kingdom of Ha-
waii and payable in the United States. Despatched
this .... day of , 188..

Date of arrival at San Francisco,

Stamp of
San Francisco

Office.
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Space for use of San
Francisco Office.

c.

Account of the exchange of Money-Orders between the. Kingdom of Hawaii and
the United States, during the quarter ended , 188 .

.

Orders issued by the Hawaiian Office. Orders issued by the United States Office,

No. of
List.

Date of List.
Total amount of

each List.
No. of
List.

Date of List.
Total amount of

each List.

$ c.
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IK

Table showing the particulars of such orders as have been repaid to the remitters

in the country of issue.

Issued in Hawaiian Kingdom. Issued in United States.

No. of
List.

Date of
List.

• No. of
internation-
al order.

Amount of
order.

No., of
List.

Date of
List.

No. of
internation-

al order.

Amount of
order.

$ c. $ c.

To credit of Hawaiian
Office. •

To credit of U. S. Office,

E.

Table showing the particulars of such Orders as have become void.

Issued in Hawaiian Kingdom. Issued in United States.

No. of
List.

Date of
List.

No. of
internation-
al order.

Amount of
, order.

No. of
List.

Date of
List.

„No. of
internation-

al order.

Amount of
order.

$ c. $ c.

To credit of '.

Offic
Hawaiian To enid it of U . S. Office

22
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F.

BALANCE.

To credit of Hawaiian Office.

Amount of international
orders issued in the Uni-
ted States.

Three-fourths of one per.
cent, on amount of such
issue.

Amount of void orders of
Hawaiian issue as per
table.

Amount of international
orders repaid in Hawaii
as per table.

Sums remitted by the of-
fice of Hawaii.

Dates. Amount.

-Balance remaining due to

the United States.

To credit of United States Office.

Amount of international
orders issued in Hawaii.

Three-fourths of one per
cent, on amount of such"
issue.

Amount of void orders of
United States issue as
per table.

Amount of international
orders repaid in the Uni-
ted States as per table.

Sums remitted by the of-
fice of the United States.

Amount.

Balance remaining due to

the Hawaiian Kingdom.

The above account exhibits a balance of $ remaining due to the .

Honolulu,

.Office.

[Signature of proper accounting Officer of the Hawaiian Office.]

The above statement of account is accepted, with a balance of $ due to the office.

Washington.

188...

Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department,



RATIFICATION OF FINAL PROTOCOL OF LISBON.

We, Kalakaua, by the Grace of God, of the Hawaiian

Islands King; having caused to be examined all the points

and articles of the aforegoing Final Protocol to the Addi-

tional Act of Lisbon, to the Convention of June 1st, 1878,

of the Universal Postal Union, signed by the Plenipoten-

tiaries of Hawaii, and of the other countries specified above,

on the twenty -first day of March, A. D. 1885, and the same

being found to be satisfactory, do hereby confirm and ratify

the said Final Protocol.

In faith of which, We have signed this ratification with

Our hand, and have caused to be affixed thereto the Great

Seal of Our Kingdom.

Done at Our Palace of Iolani, in the City of Hon-
[ls.] olulu, this ninth day of November, in the year of

Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

six, and the thirteenth year of Our Reign.

KALAKAUA REX.

By the King:

Walter M. Gibson,

Minister of Foreign Affairs.




